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The Bowdoin shield on the cover of this program is derived from the coat of arms 
of the Bowdoin family. Uses of the design and motto date from at least 1755, 
by the family of Pierre Baudouin; from before 1811, as James Bowdoin III’s 

bookplate; and since 1894 in Bowdoin publications. The motto, Ut aquila versus coelum, 
may be translated, “As an eagle [soaring] toward the heavens.”

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
SARAH AND JAMES BOWDOIN DAY

Friday, October 30, 2015
Pickard Theater, Memorial Hall

B

At the Sarah and James Bowdoin Day Exercises the College gathers to recognize its 

highest-ranking scholars and to hear speeches by an outstanding student and a highly 

recognized practitioner in one of the liberal arts disciplines.

 The recognition of James Bowdoin Scholars was begun in 1941 to honor 

those undergraduates who distinguish themselves by excellence in scholarship and 

to commemorate the Honorable James Bowdoin III (1752–1811), first patron of the 

College. James Bowdoin III, who asked that the College be named after his father, was 

an agriculturalist, an art and book collector, and a diplomat who served as Thomas 

Jefferson’s minister plenipotentiary to Spain from 1804 to 1808. 

 In 1997, by faculty vote, the College determined that both the commemorative 

day and the distinction as scholar be changed so as to recognize both Sarah and James 

Bowdoin. Sarah and James Bowdoin were married from 1780 until his death in 1811. 

Like her husband, Sarah Bowdoin gave many gifts to the College, including most of 

the Bowdoin family portraits, which were bequeathed to the College upon her death. 



ORDER OF EXERCISES

PROCESSIONAL
The Water Music Overture

by George Frideric Handel (1685-1759)
Matthew C. Maguire ’19, piano

WELCOME
Clayton S. Rose, President of the College

ADDRESS
“Computational Thinking”

Jeannette M. Wing
Corporate Vice President, Microsoft Research

RECOGNITION OF SCHOLARS
Almon Goodwin Prize

Phi Beta Kappa
Book Awards

Sarah and James Bowdoin Scholars

STUDENT ADDRESS
“The Virtue of Not Knowing”

Chuying Luo ’16



SINGING OF THE ALMA MATER*
“Raise Songs to Bowdoin”

Original Lyrics by K. C. M. Sills, Class of 1901
New Lyrics by Anthony Antolini ’63

Music by C. T. Burnett
Arranged by Thornton W. Allen

Matthew C. Maguire ’19, piano

RECESSIONAL
Sonata in E-flat Major

by Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809)
Matthew C. Maguire ’19, piano

*The audience is asked to stand during the Processional and Recessional  

and to stand and join in singing “Raise Songs to Bowdoin.” 

The words are on the inside back cover.

Please attend the reception for faculty, students, and families 
immediately following the Sarah and James Bowdoin Day Exercises 

on the plaza in front of Memorial Hall
(rain location: Drake Lobby, Memorial Hall). 



ALMON GOODWIN PRIZE
Talia Mae Cowen

Megan Maria Freiberger

Caroline irene PierCe

PHI BETA KAPPA
From the Class of 2016

BOOK AWARD WINNERS
A book bearing a replica of the early College bookplate that distinguishes the James Bowdoin Collection in the 

library is presented to every undergraduate who has carried a full course program and has received a grade 
point average of 4.0 in his or her courses during the last academic year.

Class of 2016

Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Talia Mae Cowen

williaM buCkner DanForTh

Megan Maria Freiberger

DaviD MiChael levine

erin elana MCkissiCk

haley sPina Miller

*Two-time Book Award winner

eMily ellen CorMier

Megan Maria Freiberger*
DaviD MiChael levine

olivia CaTherine Cannon

aliya graCe Feroe*
harrison Pryor Fisher

Danielle haas FreeMan*

MaDeleine wooDs livingsTon

Chuying luo

haley sPina Miller*

benjaMin aaron PallanT

Caroline irene PierCe

harry DaviD rube

CharloTTe wynne ruTTy

giaP huy vu

Clarissa gaylorD hunnewell

DoMiniCk luis sebasTian sanChez

briDgeT elise wenT

ChrisTian harTung zavarDino

MargareT Marie Conley

linDsey whiDDen DuFF

anDrew PhiliP PresCoTT



SARAH AND JAMES BOWDOIN SCHOLARS, 2014–2015

STUDENT MARSHALS
Talia Mae Cowen

Megan Maria Freiberger

Caroline irene PierCe

CLASS OF 2015

niCholas henry benFey

benjaMin PaoliCChi haile

viCToria harrison lee

ellery saul Maya-alTshuler

Molly elizabeTh riDer

CLASS OF 2016

lloyD bruCe anDerson

aDaM anThony bakoPolus

kaTherine gallwey CarTer

aDDison Monique Carvajal

ChrisTian sTewarT CelesTe TaTe

CaMeron josePh ChisholM

grahaM MiChael Clark

eMily ellen CorMier

williaM buCkner DanForTh

FranCesCa allegra DausCh-rivera

auDrey anne DeFusCo

jake Parsons Donnelly

noah alexanDer FarDon

MaTThew kiM Foley

Megan Maria Freiberger

kiMberly saCala gilMore

jaMes gibson harTley

hollis Calvin henry iii
sasha jane kraMer

MiChelle  kruk

kaTharine lenk kruPP

DaviD MiChael levine

MaTThew jaMes liPTroT

MaDeleine wooDs livingsTon

Chuying luo

raleigh elise MCelvery

haley sPina Miller

kylie niCole Moore

anDrew jaMes MurowChiCk

Daniel harris navarro

Tara eve PalniTkar

kaTherine lynn ranDall

abby elizabeTh roy

MaDeline CorMier ruTan

alexanDra graCe saDler

sue iM siM

DaviD ellioTT sPerber

sarah Marie sTeFFen

kaTelyn joan suChyTa

jaMes kingsley sullivan

Conor ausTin TillinghasT

ChanDler garreTT TinsMan

niCholas gabriel TonCkens

Davis gusTav unruh

luke CoDy von Maur

giaP huy vu

wooDworTh bell winMill

kevin sCoTT zMozynski

CLASS OF 2017

MarieTTe rose aborn

julian werner anDrews

arMan ashraFi

eileen haMilTon baTes

niCholas williaM benson

julia ruTh berkMan-hill

PaTriCk john blaCksTone

jaMes haMilTon hunT boyle

allison CrisTina briggs

soPhie Marie brunT

kaTherine Morgan bryan

brooke whiTney bullingTon

MiChael sTeven buTler

ellen MargareT Cahill

olivia CaTherine Cannon

kaTherine barker Case

FeliCe ann Chan

Paul anThony Cheng

MarCus esben ChrisTiansen

PeTer luCas Cohen

Caroline qian Corban

kenDall FoersTer CulberTson

CaTherine Dawn Cyr

henry eDwarD Daniels-koCh

CaMeron birney De weT

williaM ellis Doak

ausTin PaTriCk Downing

jiaqi Duan

DeMi MCkenzie FeDer

aliya graCe Feroe

harrieT Claire Fisher



harrison Pryor Fisher

kaThleen CharloTTe Foley

Danielle haas FreeMan

ThoMas Farrin FreeMan

niCholas PierCe Funnell

helen isaDora ganDler

williaM anDrew h. ganTT iv
Mariely garCia

Charles griMes gerriTy

aDaM Mayo glynn

brooke kirsTen goDDarD

Caroline ann gooDriCh

TuCker arThur gorDon

laura jeanne griFFee

MalColM sTorey groves

xuanMing guo

allisen ChrisTina haggarD

Taylor kenDall haisT

erin Paige houlihan

eliza huber-weiss

Clarissa gaylorD hunnewell

ingil hwang

logan jaMieson jaCkonis

sTePhen FranCis kelly

aliCe hyunhee kiM

ThoMas Daniel king

ashley Clara koaTz

joDi leah kraushar

eMMa rose laPrise

john broMley luCy jr.
PeneloPe anne lusk

MaTThew josePh lyons

gregory DaviD Maslak

alexanDra rose Mayer

zaiMa shahzia MazuMDar

graCe CleMens MCkenzie-sMiTh

Daniel anTonio Mejia

isaaC galen Merson

hannah rose Miller

aManDa ruTh Milloy

hunTer benneTT Moeller

Caroline elizabeTh MonTag

ChrisTina renee MorelanD

eMily MilliCenT MuMForD

PeTer websTer MuMForD

son Duy ngo

Paul ngu

Maya ablow norMan

julie anne o’Donnell

Marisa jane o’Toole

MereDiTh suzanne ouTTerson

kaTe ingrahaM Paulsen

aiDan Penn

jaCob MarkhaM PolsTein

kaTe shaPiro Powers

jaMie lynn PTaCek

xuan qu

Colin jaMes reynolDs

luis Manuel riCo

MargareT PorTer robbins

eMMa suzanne roberTs

noah alexanDer saFian

eMily briggs salDiCh

noah salzMan

DoMiniCk luis sebasTian sanChez

josePh sloane seiberT

niCole Marianna sekula

niColas aleksei winTer seleMon

eMily eva shiang

eva sibinga

eMily brown siMon

aManDa leigh sPiller

liaM ulysses Taylor

anDrew Carlson van kuiken

laurine FranCisCa verwiel

ryan MaTThew warD

jessiCa Torrey weiss

jonaThan ConanT welCh

briDgeT elise wenT

eMily FaiTh weyrauCh

MaDison rae wolFerT

May zhuoMei xing

Dennis arTuro zaMbrano

ChrisTian harTung zavarDino

boyang zhang



CLASS OF 2018

Mary MiChelle albrighT

josePh bloCk aMDur

gregory jaMes anrig

syDney riTa aviTia-jaCques

alexanDra bernaDeTTe belMore

gorDon PeTer bensen

Caroline Maisie benson

Carly gail berlin

hailey DakoTa blain

Max robin bluMensTein

williaM riCharD briTTon iii
MCClure williaMs salovaara brower

julianna Theresa burke

luke FranCis Carberry

allison Melissa Carroll

Casey helen Chase

jereMy isaiah ChiMene-weiss

waylanD Chiu

jesse oTis Chung

MargareT Marie Conley

soPhia elisabeTh Conwell

angela Marie Dahl

julieTTe v. Dankens

Claire Day

niCholas john DisTeFano

linDsey whiDDen DuFF

MiriaM el-baz

yujie Feng

DunCan Forbes Finigan

jusTin Dean FlauMenhaFT

naThaniel Max Forlini

aiDan jeroMe FrenCh

henni Maura FrieDlanDer

Diana CaMille Furukawa

PhilliP DieTz galonsky

eriC TanCer giesler

vianney goMezgil yasPik

eliza jane gooDPasTure

Caleb MaTThew gorDon

sCouT gregerson

quyen Mai ha

julianna CourarD hauri

CooPer Mason heMPhill

jaMes M. hughes

ryan ChrisToPher keeFe

kayla rebeCCa keller

julianna graCe lewis

ruiqi li

soFia Marie llanso

graCe Marie MalleTT

juDe elyana Marx

alexanDra iDa Miller

Cyril FreDeriCk Miller

jason sToughTon nawroCki

grayCe ann niles

arnav ashish PaTel

aManDa noel Perkins

TossaPol PholCharee

augusT roberT PosCh

ryan josePh Powell

anDrew PhiliP PresCoTT

Daniel elias reChTsChaFFen

DaviD MCelroy reiCherT

rayne kaThleen saMPson

ryan Mark sanborn

Devlin shea

williaM DaviD shePParD

saManTha sloaTe

sara barbara sPiCer

Carina alison sPiro

rowan killian sTaley

MereDiTh sTanhoPe

kyle MaThieu sTanley

ausTin niCholas sTern

saMuel elias swain

brewsTer williaM Taylor

luke Mark TerCek

Phoebe linnea ThoMPson

benjaMin henry sullivan TorDa

Teresa Diaz Trinka

Max henry vogel

Conor Crosby walsh

yinong wang

jonah gorDon waTT

jessiCa ruTh webber

allison Danru wei

Tessa Carly wesTFall

Dana Miller williaMs

TuCker josePh williaMs

MargareT Mary wislar

jaCquelyn belanger yeeling wu

jae yeon yoo



SYDNEY B. KAROFSKY PRIZE FOR JUNIOR FACULTY
eMily M. PeTerMan, assisTanT ProFessor oF earTh anD oCeanograPhiC sCienCe

GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP AND DEPARTMENTAL PRIZES
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP PRIZES

Abraxas Award: Lakeside High School,  
Seattle, Washington
eileen haMilTon baTes ’17 
aManDa ruTh Milloy ’17
An engraved pewter plate is awarded to the school sending 
two or more graduates to the College, whose representatives 
maintain the highest standing during their first year. The 
award, now given by Bowdoin College, was established by the 
Abraxas Society, a Bowdoin junior class society active from 
1893 to 1922.

ART

Art History Junior-Year Prize
FranCes elizabeTh gurzenDa ’16 
ThoMas sTern rosenblaTT ’16
This prize, established by a donor who wished to remain 
anonymous, is given to juniors who have achieved the highest 
distinction in the major in art history.

ASIAN STUDIES

Japanese Language Prize
jusTin Chase ehringhaus ’16
The Japanese Language Prize is awarded to a student who 
demonstrates excellence in Japanese language and contributes 
to cross-cultural understanding through service or research.

BIOCHEMISTRY

John L. Howland Book Award in Biochemistry
sue iM siM ’16
This prize is given each year to a student who has achieved 
academic and general excellence in the biochemistry program 
at the end of the junior year. The award is in honor of John 
L. Howland, a member of the Bowdoin faculty from 1963 
to 2002 and the Josiah Little Professor of Natural Sciences 
and professor of biology and biochemistry, who founded the 
biochemistry program at Bowdoin in 1971.

BIOLOGY

James Malcolm Moulton Prize in Biology
aDaM anThony bakoPolus ’16
This book prize, established in honor of James Malcolm Moulton, is 
awarded annually to an outstanding junior majoring in biology, as 
judged by scholarship and interest.

CHEMISTRY

ACS Award in Analytical Chemistry
haley sPina Miller ’16 
This prize, given by the American Chemical Society, is awarded in 
recognition of superior work in the area of analytical chemistry.

ACS Award in Inorganic Chemistry
MalColM sTorey groves ’17 
This prize, given by the American Chemical Society, is awarded in 
recognition of outstanding work in inorganic chemistry. 

Award in Organic Chemistry
Danielle haas FreeMan ’17 

This award recognizes superior work in the area of organic chemistry.    

Hypercube Award
TiMoThy barTleTT boiT ’16
This award acknowledges promising undergraduates who are going on to 
research or teaching careers in chemistry.

Samuel Kamerling Laboratory Award
ausTin PaTriCk Downing ’17
This award is given to one or more students for truly exceptional work in 
Organic Chemistry 2250-2260.

Philip Weston Meserve Prize in Chemistry
Megan Maria Freiberger ’16
This prize recognizes the excellent work of a junior who shows promise 
for the future.

U.S. Chemical Rubber Company  
Freshman Award
linDsey whiDDen DuFF ’18
ryan josePh Powell ’18
This award is given to first-year students for superior academic work in 
chemistry.



U.S. Chemical Rubber Company  
Laboratory Award
genevieve elizabeTh gail De kervor ’18
This award is given to first-year students for outstanding 
quality of laboratory work in chemistry.

CINEMA STUDIES

The Rosebud Prize
alexanDra saMuel Moreno ’18
The Rosebud Prize, named for the iconic reference in the 1941 
Orson Welles film Citizen Kane, is awarded to a member 
of the first-year class for the best essay written for a cinema 
studies class.

CLASSICS

J. B. Sewall Greek Prize
kiMberly saCala gilMore ’16
This prize is awarded to the member of the sophomore class 
who sustains the best examination in Greek.

J. B. Sewall Latin Prize
graCe CleMens MCkenzie-sMiTh ’17
This prize is awarded to the member of the sophomore class 
who sustains the best examination in Latin.

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Allen B. Tucker Computer Science  
Research Prize
Daniel harris navarro ’16
This prize is awarded to a computer science student or students 
for excellence in summer research.

EARTH AND OCEANOGRAPHIC 
SCIENCE

Earth and Oceanographic Science Book Award
ThoMas luis ezquerro ’18 
ChrisTian elioT heaTh ’18
augusT roberT PosCh ’18
This award is given annually to one first- or second-year 
student from each of the introductory earth and oceanographic 
science courses for exceptional class performance, including 
creative contributions to the class project.

ECONOMICS

Paul H. Douglas Prize 
williaM buCkner DanForTh ’16 
kevin sCoTT zMozynski ’16
This prize recognizes juniors who show outstanding promise 
in scholarship in economics. The prize is named for Paul H. 
Douglas of the Class of 1913, a respected labor economist and 
United States senator.

EDUCATION

Dorothy Haythorn Collins Award
abby elizabeTh roy ’16
This award, given by Dorothy Haythorn Collins and her family 
to the Society of Bowdoin Women, is used to honor a student 
“who has achieved academic and general excellence in his or 
her chosen major” at the end of the junior year. Each year the 
society selects a department from the sciences, social studies, 
and/or humanities, and the departments choose a student to 
honor by purchasing books and placing them with a nameplate 
in the department library. The students also receive a book and 
certificate of merit.

ENGLISH

Academy of American Poets Collette Inez  
Poetry Prize
helen galvin ross ’18 
This national prize is awarded by the Academy of American 
Poets for best poem or groups of poems.

Hawthorne Prize
hassaan Mirza ’17
This prize is awarded each year to the author of the best  
short story.

Nathalie Walker Llewellyn Poetry Prize
hassaan Mirza ’17
This prize is awarded to the student who submitted the best 
work of original poetry.

Poetry Prize
MCClure williaMs salovaara brower ’18
This prize is awarded for the best poem written by an 
undergraduate.

David Sewall Premium
rayne kaThleen saMPson ’18
This prize is awarded to a member of the first-year class for 
excellence in English composition. 



Bertram Louis Smith Jr. Prize
kaTherine rose ChurChill ’16
This prize was established by his father in memory of Bertram 
Louis Smith Jr. of the Class of 1903 to encourage excellence 
of work in English literature and is awarded by the department 
to a member of the junior class who has completed two years’ 
work in English literature. 

GERMAN

Old Broad Bay Prize in Reading German
augusT roberT PosCh ’18
This prize was established by Jasper J. Stahl 1909, Litt.D. 
1960, and others as a living memorial to the men and women 
from the valley of the Rhine who in the eighteenth century 
founded the first German settlement in Maine at Broad Bay, 
now Waldoboro. The prize is awarded to students who have 
profited especially from their instruction in German.

GOVERNMENT AND LEGAL STUDIES

Jefferson Davis Award
DaviD MiChael levine ’16
This prize was established with a gift by the Daughters of 
the Confederacy and is awarded to the student excelling in 
constitutional law or government.

MATHEMATICS

Smyth Mathematical Prize
PeTer luCas Cohen ’17
MaTThew siMon goroFF ’16 
Established by Henry Jewett Furber 1861 in honor of Professor 
William Smyth, this prize is awarded to the student in the 
sophomore class who obtains the highest grades in mathematics 
courses during the first two years. Recipients are selected at 
the end of their sophomore year and continue to receive the 
awards as juniors and seniors.

100π — e Prize
olivia CaTherine Cannon ’17
The 100π — e Prize is to be awarded at the discretion of the 
Department of Mathematics to a first- or second-year student 
demonstrating extraordinary inspiration and joy for the pursuit 
of mathematics.

PHYSICS

Edwin Herbert Hall Prize in Physics
olivia CaTherine Cannon ’17 
ausTin PaTriCk Downing ’17
MiChael neal Pun ’17
The annual income of this fund, named in honor of Edwin 
Herbert Hall 1875, A.M. 1878, LL.D. 1905, the discoverer 
of the Hall effect, is awarded each year to the best sophomore 
scholar in the field of physics.

RELIGION

Edgar Oakes Achorn Prize
niklas sCoTT bergil ’18
allison Melissa Carroll ’18
sCouT gregerson ’18
The income of a fund established by Edgar Oakes Achorn 1881 
is awarded as a prize for the best essay written by a member of 
the second- or first-year classes in Religion 1101.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES 

Eaton Leith French Prize
MarieTTe rose aborn ’17
williaM ellis Doak ’17 
Mariana guzMan Marquez ’16
Established by James M. Fawcett III of the Class of 1958 in 
honor of Eaton Leith, professor of Romance languages, this 
prize is awarded to the member of the sophomore or junior 
class who, by proficiency and scholarship, achieves outstanding 
results in the study of French literature.

Dante Prize in Italian
krisTen Maribelle hilberT ’16
This prize, established in 2010 by the generous donation of 
Zachariah Messitte ’90, is awarded to the student who writes 
the best essay on Dante or Italian literature. 

Sophomore Prize in Spanish
Danielle haas FreeMan ’17
This prize is awarded each year to the most promising 
sophomore who has declared a major in Spanish.



RUSSIAN

Russian Scholar Laureate
aDaM anThony bakoPolus ’16
This award, given by the American Council of Teachers of 
Russian, recognizes the best qualities of a post-secondary 
Russian student: an unfailing love for all things Russian; 
a passion for the language, literature, and culture; a 
commitment to excellence; and an enthusiasm for knowledge 
and cultural literacy. Nomination for this national honor is 
a testament to the high esteem in which the Department of 
Russian holds the student.

THEATER AND DANCE

A. Raymond Rutan IV Scholarship Award for 
Summer Study in Theater
jae yeon yoo ’18
The Ray Rutan Fund for the Performing Arts, established by 
David Zach Webster ’57, a lifelong college volunteer and 
benefactor, honors A. Raymond Rutan IV ’51, director of 
theater 1971–1993. The fund is intended to enrich the life 
of the College through the performing arts and may be used in 
part to support student summer study in theater.

Scholarship for Summer Study in Dance
ChrisToPher kiMball warren ’17
This prize is awarded to a student with demonstrated 
motivation and exceptional promise in dance technique or 
choreography, whose future work in dance, upon return, will 
enrich the Bowdoin program.



NATIONAL AWARDS
Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship
Honorable Mention: eMily MerTens king ’16

Truman Scholarship
bill De la rosa ’16

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH AWARDS*

Theodore W. Anastopoulos P ’79 Fellowship
Devon CaMPbell ii ’18, ChrisTine elizabeTh jeweTT ’16

The Jason R. Baron Public Service Fellowship in 
Washington, D.C.
jusTin jaMal Pearson ’17

Arnold and Mabel Beckman Foundation 
Scholarship
haley sPina Miller ’16

Bowdoin College Alumni Council Internship Fund
MaTThew josePh levenThal ’17, Morgan rielly ’18

Bowdoin Life Sciences Research Fellowship
jehwoo ahn ’16, williaM anDrew engel ’16, eMily 
MiDDleTon jaques ’17, Do yeun kiM ’18, jennings 
herrera leavell ’17, jaCob MarTin MaCDonalD ’16, 
PieTer ausloos MarTino ’17, kylie niCole  
Moore ’16, kaTe ingrahaM Paulsen ’17, Colin 
ClaFlin wayCoTT ’16, benjaMin MaTThew wesT ’16, 
Dennis arTuro zaMbrano ’17

Bowdoin Scientific Station Fellowship
CaTherine ann Craighill ’17, TraCey rae  
Faber ’16, eMMa harTzell greenberg ’18, isaaC 
alexanDer jaegerMan ’16, gillian Marie kraMer ’17, 
Claire laurel sChollaerT ’16, liaM ulysses  
Taylor ’17, eMily FaiTh weyrauCh ’17

Breckinridge Summer Research Fellowship
MarTin williaM bernarD ’17, MarCus esben 
ChrisTiansen ’17, aPekshya Prasai ’16

Burns Fellowship
DeMi MCkenzie FeDer ’17

Irma Cheatham Summer Research Fellowship
MaTThew anThony williaMs ’16

James Stacy Coles Summer Research Fellowship 
(Chemistry)
john Manuel MeDina ’18, ryan josePh Powell ’18, 
holly elizabeTh ruDel ’17, benneTT kornreiCh  
wolF ’18

James Stacy Coles Undergraduate Research 
Fellowship
grahaM  MiChael Clark ’16, TiMoThy eDMonD 
CosTon ’17

Martha Reed Coles Undergraduate Research 
Fellowship
hallie ThaCher sChaeFFer ’16

Community Matters in Maine Summer Fellowship
MarieTTe rose aborn ’17, julian werner  
anDrews ’17, MaDeline lanoueTTe Cole ’16, allisen 
ChrisTina haggarD ’17, ryan shawn herMan ’17, 
shannon Conway MCCabe ’17, Marysol MiChel 
newTon ’17, saManTha DesFor sTalDer ’17, briDger 
giFForD ToMlin ’17 

Chester W. Cooke III Student Research Fellowship
Dana FrosT bloCh ’17, eliza huber-weiss ’17

Christenfeld Summer Research Fellowship
CharloTTe janine Dillon ’16

Delta Sigma Arts Fellowship
williaM Thaveesri wise ’18

Denning Summer Fellowship
kelsey jo FreeMan ’16, hollis Calvin henry iii ’16, 
jaMes henry ryan jellin ’16, briDgeT jaCqueline 
kranz ’16, ali jorDan ragan ’16, alexanDer Carl 
ThoMas ’16

Henry L. and Grace Doherty Charitable 
Foundation Coastal Studies Research Fellowship
roberT louis barron ’17, jillian Caroline burk ’16, 
seunghwan Cho ’17, kenDra ann novak ’16, Devlin 
shea ’18, kaTelyn joan suChyTa ’16

Freedman Summer Research Fellowship in Coastal/
Environmental Studies
erin rebeCCa voss ’16

Freedman Summer Research Fellowship in 
Computer Science
PhiliP h.h. koCh ’15

Gibbons Summer Research Internship
garreTT zaChary Carver ’17, eThan Crow ’15, riley 
suzanne Cirillo FreeDMan ’17, laura jeanne 
griFFee ’17, wilDon ruTherForD kaPlan ’17, ruiqi  
li ’18, Daniel anTonio Mejia ’17, Caroline elizabeTh 
MonTag ’17, gabriella julia PaPPer ’18, helen 
linColn wieFFering ’16

Global Citizens Grant
kaTherine anne ColeMan ’16, rubi Duran ’16, sarah 
FranCes Frankl ’16, ChrisToPher louis gys ’17, erin 
elana MCkissiCk ’16, lauren raeChelle nguyen ’17, 
lieM Max Tu ’18, lily janeT wooDwarD ’17

Goldsmith Adams Research Award
violeT juliana ranson ’16



Golz Fellowship
ChrisTian harTung zavarDino ’17

Robert S. Goodfriend Summer Internship
MiChael sTeven buTler’ 17, FranCes elizabeTh 
gurzenDa ’16, PaTriCk ThoMas kearon ’17, 
ChrisToPher lu ’16, raleigh elise MCelvery ’16, 
ellen PhaM ’18, FranCes veroniCa soCToMah ’14, 
TuCker josePh williaMs ’18

Peter J. Grua and Mary G. O’Connell Faculty/
Student Research Award
nora anne heFner ’16, Caroline graCe MarTinez ’16

Hughes Family Summer Research Fellowship
siMoneTTa elena harrison ’16

IDeA Network of Biomedical Research Excellence 
(INBRE) Summer Fellowship
jareD evan FelDMan ’16, harrison Pryor Fisher ’17, ana 
garCia-Moreno ’17, arinDaM Pranav  
jurakhan ’17, MiChael Minki kang ’16, eMily MerTens 
king ’16, kaTharine lenk kruPP ’16, Monique lillis ’17, 
brigiTTe helene MCFarlanD ’18, TossaPol  
PholCharee ’18, eleanor De Chiara quenzer ’17, sue iM 
siM ’16, giaP huy  vu ’16, CoDy PhiliP wooDs ’16

Kaempfer Summer Art Grant
elena arielle gleeD ’18, Tess Marie helMbolDT 
haMilTon ’16, julie anne o’Donnell ’17, elizabeTh 
Mae snowDon ’17, raChel lee zheng ’16

Kibbe Science Fellowship
PaTriCk john blaCksTone ’17, ThoMas Daniel  
king ’17, eMily MilliCenT MuMForD ’17, DaviD karl 
ruuska ’17, john MCManus Truskowski ’17

Richard B. ’62 and Sabra Ladd Government 
Internship
ellis ausTin PalMieri ’17, niCholas gabriel  
TonCkens ’16

Edward E. Langbein Summer Fellowship
graCe ailis hanDler ’17

Latin American Studies Research Grant
sarah kaTherine levy ’16, bill De la rosa ’16

Lifson Family Summer Research Fellowship
eMily hannah kushner saliTan ’16

Littlefield Fellowship
MalColM sTorey groves ’17, julia Marie MiChels ’17, 
alexanDer Pio PobleTe ’17

Logan Environmental Fellowship
lu Miao ’17

Lowy Neuroscience Summer Fellowship
shanna li yue ’16

Clare Boothe Luce Research Fellowship
Megan Maria Freiberger ’16, Megan Marie Maher ’16

Maine Space Grant Consortium Fellowship
Corinne Taylor alini ’18, MiChael anThony  
aMano ’17, CaMeron birney De weT ’17, williaM 
anDrew h. ganTT iv ’17, TuCker arThur gorDon ’17, 
niCole josePhine Morin ’16, Tara eve PalniTkar ’16, 
niCole Marianna sekula ’17

Craig A. McEwen Summer Research Fellowship in 
the Social Sciences
Maya inDira reyes ’16

McKee Photography Grant
henry ChrisToPher ausTin ’16, niCholas williaM  
benson ’17, kaTherine anne ColeMan ’16, hy nguyen 
khong ’16, wirunwan viCToria PiTakTong ’17, Mark 
FranCis Pizzi ’16

McKee/Kaempfer Summer Art Grant
viCToria harrison lee ’15, nevan swanson ’18

Thomas A. McKinley ’06 Grant
wilDer aiDen niCholson ’16

Mellon Humanities Fellowship
Phoebe Taylor buMsTeD ’17, sabina rooney  
harTneTT ’18, hannah kenDal raFkin ’17

Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship 
Carl Devon boisronD ’16, walTer guillerMo  
ChaCon ’17, eMiley youngshin Charley ’17,  
evelyn sanChez gonzalez ’17, FaiTh wangeChi  
MaCharia ’17, esTher naa aheMa nunoo ’17, jusTin 
jaMal Pearson ’17

Micoleau Summer Research Fellowship
hassaan Mirza ’17

NASA Fellowship
alana sTanhoPe ’18

National Audubon Fellowship
hannah eDiTh eDralin baggs ’17, Marisa Monique 
browning-kaMins ’16

Nikuradse-Matthews Summer Public Interest  
Fellowship
FaTouMaTa bah ’17, jorge goMez ’18

Nyhus Travel Grant
luCy MaClean knowlTon ’16

Paller Research Fellowship
niCole ashley aMPaTey ’16, soPhie elizabeTh  
janes ’16, MaDDie CorMier ruTan ’16

Ellen M. and Herbert M. Patterson Research  
Fellowship
aDaM Mayo glynn ’17

Patterson/Baird Family Research Fellowship
MaDison rae wolFerT ’17



Preston Public Interest Career Fund  
Summer Fellowship
Maggie Mei-soo aCosTa ’16, reyaDa nesir  
aTanasio ’17, evan Tobias baughMan ’17, briana  
ChanTel CarDwell ’17, linDsey whiDDen  
DuFF ’18, lillian ann eCksTein ’18, Mariely  
garCia ’17, kiyoko hoPe nakaMura-koyaMa ’17, 
Marisa jane o’Toole ’17 

Psi Upsilon Environmental Fellowship
julia ruTh berkMan-hill ’17, brooke krisTen  
gooDarD ’17, saManTha DesFor sTalDer ’17,  
kaiTlyn alise Theberg ’16, briDger giFForD  
ToMlin ’17, hunTer r. whiTe ’17

Psi Upsilon Environmental Justice Fellowship
ColTon Tyler hall ’16, jaMie lynn PTaCek ’17, eMily  
ruTh sTewarT ’16

Anwarul Quadir Fellowship
sTePhen FranCis kelly ’17

Riley Research Award  
lara elizabeTh bluhM ’17, MiChelle kruk ’16, violeT 
juliana ranson ’16

Roberts Summer Research Fellowship
ellery jusTin rourk ’17

Rusack Coastal Studies Fellowship
sabine yanxia berzins ’16, saMuel jason Mayne ’16, abby 
elizabeTh roy ’16, CharloTTe wynne ruTTy ’16

Sociology/Anthropology Enrichment Grants
bill De la rosa ’16, FranCes v. soCToMah ’14

Stahl Summer Research Fellowship
harry DaviD rube ’16 
 

Strong/Gault Social Advancement Internship
sewheaT TesFaleM asFaha ’16, Mary eleanor DrisColl 
’17,CourTney elizabeTh koos ’16, aDaM harris laMonT ’16, 
bao Tran ngoC Ma ’18, johanna buTTner MooDy ’17, lynDa 
ChaMblee shuFFlebarger ’18, ChrisTian sTewarT CelesTe 
TaTe ’16, aeron a. M. wesTeinDe ’16

Student Faculty Research Grant Fellowship
soPhie ChrisTine berube ’16, nikhil DasguPTa ’16, auDrey 
anne DeFusCo ’16, helen isaDora ganDler ’17, julia Marie 
geauMonT ’16, Charles griMes gerriTy ’17, MaTThew siMon 
goroFF ’16, jaCob alan Marius harT ’17, Tess jaMieson 
laMeyer ’16, konsTanTine Mushegian ’17, augusT jon 
Miller ’16, hannah rose Miller ’17, jaCob DaviD MusCaTo 
’16, Daniel harris navarro ’16, brian Thien-Chuong 
nguyen ’16, augusT roberT PosCh ’18, MiChael neal 
Pun ’17, xuan qu ’17, ChareeDa rusTanavibul ’18, jaMes 
kingsley sullivan ’16, isabella balTasar TuManeng ’17

Surdna Foundation Undergraduate Research Fellowship
TiMoThy barTleTT boiT ’16, williaM Miles  
Dean ’16, anDrew Dejong ’16, sara luanne haMilTon ’16, 
Derek MCkenzie hoyT ’16, luCy MaClean knowlTon ’16, 
hannah rose leblanC ’16, ChrisToPher sTone MaCDonalD 
’16, hannah Mae Marshall ’16, Caroline graCe MarTinez 
’16, siMon jaMil MoushabeCk ’16, FranCo sasieTa ’16, Paige 
elizabeTh sPeighT ’16, Conor ausTin TillinghasT ’16

Nellie C. Watterson Research Award in the Creative and 
Performing Arts
CoDy CasTle sTaCk ’16

Wolstencroft China Fellowship
PonPavi sangsuraDej ’16
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EXTRACURRICULAR AWARDS
James Bowdoin Cup
aliya g. Feroe ’17

General R. H. Dunlap Prize
abby elizabeTh roy ’16

Henni Friedlander Student Prize
MaTThew anThony williaMs ’16

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup
TiMoThy leo long ’17, noah salzMan ’17

ATHLETIC AWARDS

Outstanding First-Year Female Student 
Athlete
kaTherine rose kerrigan ’18

Outstanding First-Year Male Student 
Athlete
sTeven van siClen ’18

Basketball

Women’s Basketball Best Defense Award
kaTherine rose kerrigan ’18

Women’s Basketball Most Improved Award
allison jeni silFen ’17

Football

Wallace C. Philoon Football Trophy
Tyler DunCan MaCneil ’18

Ice Hockey 

Practice Player of the Year  
jessiCa MiChelle bowen ’17

Women’s Ice Hockey Founder’s Award
ariana ann bourque ’16 

Lacrosse

Paul Tiemer Men’s Lacrosse Trophy
alexanDer Munro osgooD ’17

Nordic Skiing

Polar Bear Award for Best Female Skier
hannah rose Miller ’17

Rugby (Women’s)

Charlie Hews Spirit Award
anna wells PioTTi ’16

Barry Honan Spirit Award
saManTha ChrisTine hoegle ’17

Outstanding First-Year Player
baCk: CaTherine ann Craighill ’17 
ForwarD: le’shauna yulanDa Phinazee ’16

Most Improved Player
baCk: georgia Mae bolDuC ’17
ForwarD: soPhie ruTh Meyers ’17

Soccer

The Bicknell Award
briDgeT Meghan MCCarThy ’16 

Softball

Bowdoin Softball Achievement Award
julia Marie geauMonT ’16

Squash

Reid Squash Trophy
virginia Tully ross ’18

Most Valuable Player Award
Diya ChoPra ’18, Cyrus ChaFee nassikas ’17

Spirit Award
kaTherine ellinwooD graCey ’16

Volleyball

Coach’s Award
Carina alison sPiro ’18 

Defensive Player of the Year
kaTelyn alessanDra DoherTy ’17

Offensive Player of the Year
ChrisTine elizabeTh jeweTT ’16

Most Improved Player
Clare MaCkey geyer ’17

Strong/Gault Social Advancement Internship
sewheaT TesFaleM asFaha ’16, Mary eleanor DrisColl 
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RAISE SONGS TO BOWDOIN

Original Lyrics by K. C. M. Sills, Class of 1901
New Lyrics by Anthony Antolini ’63
Music by C. T. Burnett 
Arranged by Thornton W. Allen 

Raise songs to Bowdoin, praise her fame, 
And sound abroad her glorious name;
To Bowdoin, Bowdoin lift your song, 
And may the music echo long
O’er whispering pines and campus fair
With sturdy might filling the air.
Bowdoin, from birth, our nurturer and friend
To thee we pledge our love again, again.

While now amid thy halls we stay 
And breathe thy spirit day by day,
Oh may we thus full worthy be
To march in that proud company
Of poets, leaders and each one
Who brings thee fame by deeds well done.
Bowdoin, from birth, our nurturer and friend
To thee we pledge our love again, again.




